The best location for Perpetual Adoration is
a small chapel. A chapel can be kept warm
economically in the winter. It creates a
greater atmosphere for quiet intimacy with
the Lord, and people generally feel more
secure in a smaller place. If the church does
not have a chapel, any small room can be
converted into one such as an altar boys'
sacristy, a crying room, a room in the
rectory, convent, or parish center, are all
suitable locations for a Perpetual Adoration
chapel with proper security measures taken
into consideration.
How many people are needed to have
parish Perpetual Adoration?
There are one hundred and sixty-eight hours
in a week. Technically, all that is needed is
one hundred and sixty-eight people willing
to make one holy hour on a weekly basis so
that these hours can be coordinated in such a
way that all hours are covered. Moreover,
there is nothing to stop an adorer from
making a daily holy hour. This is to be
encouraged and is more common than one
imagines. Realistically, however, it is better
to have as many as two hundred in case of
illnesses, vacations, and various situations
where a person needs a substitute. There are
several small parishes in the country with
only one hundred and fifty to two hundred
families that were able to have Perpetual
Adoration. These small parishes are a
wonderful example to larger ones. If they
could do it, certainly others could. Our Holy
Father, Pope John Paul II, said that "our
essential commitment in life is to persevere
and advance constantly in Eucharistic life

and piety and to grow spiritually in the
climate of the Holy Eucharist."
How does one spend an hour before Jesus
exposed in the Blessed Sacrament?
This hour Jesus wants you to spend with
Him is spent any way you want. You may
bring your own prayer books, use the books
in the chapel, read the Bible, pray the rosary,
or just sit and relax and enjoy the sweet
peace that comes from simply being in the
Presence of God. You may feel that you
can't pray well. Don't let this discourage
you. The mere fact that you take time out at
a specific time each week to spend an hour
with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament pleases
Him very much and is in itself a prayer of
great faith. Please remember that Perpetual
Adoration is a parish is not just for a day, a
week, a month, or a year. Rather, it is for
always. It is not temporary, but ongoing,
lasting, permanent.
(The Franciscan Friars of Marytown have devoted a
special fifty-six page issue of Immaculata Magazine
to the Eucharist. It is available from the Conventual
Friars of Marytown, 1600 West Park Avenue,
Libertyville IL 60048. This text is abridged from an
article which originally appeared in this issue.)
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What is Perpetual
Adoration?
Perpetual Adoration is a Eucharistic
devotion whereby members of a given
parish (or other entity) unite in taking hours
of adoration before the Most Blessed
Sacrament (in most cases, exposed), both
during the day and throughout the night,
seven days a week.
Why is exposition in the monstrance
preferred?
To see Jesus visibly present under the
appearance of the small white host is much
more conducive to intimacy than hidden
away in the tabernacle. Moreover, it adds an
extra responsibility on the adorers to be sure
to be faithful to the hours they are
scheduled, since the suggested norm for
having Jesus exposed in the monstrance is
that there should be at least two adorers
present, and He must never be left alone.
Could not these words of our Lord be
applied today: "Indeed, this is the will of My
heavenly Father, that everyone who looks
upon the Son, and believes in Him, shall
have eternal life. Him I will raise up on the
last day."
What are some good reasons for
establishing Perpetual Adoration?
To provide an easy, attractive, and practical
way of rendering God adoration which is
His due as our Creator of giving Him thanks
for our redemption of making reparation for
our sins and the sins of mankind; of

petitioning the good God for the constant
help we need.
To show our gratitude to our Lord for
remaining among us in our tabernacles, and
to make at least some atonement for the
many
sacrileges,
indifferences,
and
ingratitude which He receives in His
Sacrament of Love.
What spiritual benefits and graces can be
attributed to the establishment of a parish
Perpetual Adoration program?
an increase in Mass attendance and
reception of the sacraments;
return of fallen-away Catholics and
increase in the number of
conversions;
increase in religions and priestly
vocations;
renewal of Catholic family life;
spiritual level of the people is raised
with a resulting desire and courage to
spread the "good news" to others;
a greater community spirit, centered
as it is on the heart of the parish,
Jesus' presence in the Blessed
Sacrament.
How should one go about establishing a
Perpetual Adoration program in one's
parish?
Pray to Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament to obtain this great grace
for your parish.
Do everything with the knowledge
and permission of the pastor,
assuring that it will not involve more

work for him. Remember it may be
necessary to work alongside the
parish council and other parish
committees as the pastor advises.
Study the organizational procedures
of other parishes with Perpetual
Adoration programs. The Franciscan
Friars of Marytown will continue in
the future to have reports on such
programs in their publication.
Interest existing organizations such
as the parish council, parish prayer
groups, the Holy Name Society,
Saint Vincent de Paul Society-- to
support the program by supplying
leaders who will help organize and
run the program.
Who is responsible for organizing a
Perpetual Adoration program?
Vatican Council II had emphasized the
importance of lay involvement in the
Church's mission. It is the team principle of
laity doing the foot work, but always
keeping the pastor informed that makes an
adoration program work. It is important that
from its very inception that pastors and
parish clergy be assured that it does not
mean their taking on extra work in an
already busy schedule.
How is Perpetual Adoration organized in
a parish?
The parish is divided into twenty-four
groups or teams corresponding to the
twenty-four hours of the day. Each member
in a particular group is scheduled for a
different day of the week. A captain or
coordinator or contact person is chosen from

each of the groups to make sure that each
hour is covered throughout the week. If
someone needs a substitute, they call their
coordinator who calls someone else in the
group who would be able to switch days
with the person who needs the substitute.
Some
parishes
have
divided
the
responsibility of filling hours to seven day
and seven night captains, the men taking the
night hours and the women the day.
Regardless of how this responsibility is
filled, responsible group leaders are vital for
a successful program.
What should be the immediate
preparation in starting an adoration
program?
First, sermons on the value of Eucharistic
adoration at all the Sunday Masses. After the
homily, a written invitation is passed out.
Those wanting to participate fill out a form
and place it in the collection basket at the
offertory. People check which day and night
period of time they would like to make their
holy hour: morning, noon, evening, or night.
There is also a space at the bottom of the
invitation to be checked off for those who
would be willing to help organize the
Perpetual Adoration. A meeting is held
during the week for these volunteers. During
this meeting, the twenty-four or fourteen
coordinators are chosen along with four
people who would be responsible to make
out the initial schedule. It generally takes
from two to three weeks to organize
Perpetual Adoration in a parish.
What is the best location for Perpetual
Adoration?

